
 

ANNIE HEILBRUNN                            annieheilbrunn@gmail.com 619.250.7218   

Emmy Award winning television host, anchor and reporter. Experienced print and multimedia journalist. 
Witty. Personable. Relatable. Smart. Creative.  
I deliver information with a personality. I break news. I nab exclusive features. I create engaging content. 
Sometimes, I’m even funny. Win-win-win. You want me on your team. No, really. You do. #highfive 

 
Padres/Fox Sports San Diego                                                             4/14-present 
Host of “Padres Social Hour” 

 Host a one-hour live, unscripted daily pre-game show that airs on TV, radio and the Web 
                        Interview guests, research topics, produce show, and “talk shop” for an hour 

      
NBC San Diego        8/11-pressent 
Contributor, Chargers reporter/producer 

 Contribute weekly features and exclusives during Chargers season for the “Football Night in San Diego” show 
                        Report live from Qualcomm as necessary 

 
The San Diego Union-Tribune: San Diego, CA             7/09-8/13 
Anchor/Reporter/Host/One-Woman-Band/Producer/Writer 

  Cover the SD Chargers as a multimedia beat reporter. Act as one of the faces of the beat  
               Work as a “one-woman band” – shoot, report, edit and produce video with fans and players 

  Cover every practice, home and road game. Interview players postgame and throughout week 
  Host of “The Sports Page with Acee and Annie” – a daily, live hour-long sports show on UTTV 
  Create features. Develop series, “Overtime with Annie,” which takes players OFF the field 
  Report on Padres, Aztecs, high school sports and more. Write newspaper articles 

 
Fox Sports San Diego                                                           2/12-present 
Contributor, Padres reporter/producer 

 Host of “Padres Weekly” and “Padres POV” in 2012 
                        Cover the Padres and contribute weekly exclusive features and stories; report in-game as needed 
  

Channel 4 San Diego                                                                            3/10-10/10                                                                                                                                                            
Pre-game reporter, “Padres Pregame Show” 

 Live reports and interviews before every Padres game 
 

KPBS: San Diego, CA             1//09-5/10 
TV, web and radio reporter, Jacobs Fellow 

  Responsible for producing, shooting, editing, writing and reporting a weekly TV segment for “San Diego Week” 
  Practice innovative methods of news gathering and delivery 
  Work simultaneously across various platforms, including television, radio, print and online 

     
The San Diego Union-Tribune: San Diego, CA                                                                                                     1//05-1/08 
Print and multimedia staff writer 

  Wrote several news and feature stories every week, including at least one high-profile, centerpiece story 
  Wrote A-1 stories, including one from London during the Chargers/Saints NFL game 
  Covered breaking news events 
  Maintained and added content to two Web sites using a content management program 
  Created multimedia projects using Adobe Premiere and Flash; able to understand and use video and audio equipment 
  Maintained database of contacts, businesses and other nonprofits in area 
  Turned product on deadline and under pressure 

 
MTV Networks: NY, NY        9//3-12//3 
Total Request Live 

  Assist production team in daily activities for live program 
   Interviewed recording artist Justin Timberlake live on-air and participated in several live on-air segments 

 
San Diego State University:  San Diego, CA  

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Communication 
  Journalism major, English minor; 4.0 GPA 

Skilled in Final Cut Pro, Adobe Premiere, Photoshop and MS Office ** References and work available upon request 


